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Considera~!ons

An alfalfa grower in the lower Colorado desert region bas OOth cuI tural and chemical
alternatives open to him for weed control. The method or combination of methods he chooses
may be different for each field. His choice of the "best" method varies vi th: planting
date, previous crop history, weed pressure, weed species, soil type, salinity, irrigation
method, previous experience and grower philosophy .

Planting IAi te

Most alfalfa in the lower Colorado desert region is planted in September -November ,
a1 though occasionally spring plantin~s have been made. September plantings compete wi th
summer wed species such as watergrass, sprangle top, ground cherry and purslane. November
plantings compete wi th winter weed species such as canary grass, winter cereals, mustards
and chenopodiuns. Tlms the time when a field is planted, determines what weed problems oc-
cur. If a growr is able to predict what wed problems he is likely to be faced with he
can choose the best chemical or cul tural method to comOO. t them.

Previous Cropping History

The number and species of weeds \lhich 'tdll compete 'td th a nevly planted alfalfa st'lnd
is determined to a great extent by the previous croos grOVD in that field. A field \lhich
had been continuously crop~d to a perennial crop such as as~r'lgus \loul:! tend to develop
perennial weed problems such as nutsedge, bermuda or field bind\leed. A field \lhich had
been cropped to a 'tdnter crop such as barley or \lheat might tend to develop 'tdnter \leed
problems such as sovthistle, canary grass 0= Londo~ rocket. The intensi ty of these \leed
problems 'tdll be largely dete~ned by ho\l \lelJ \leeds ilere controlled in previous crops
and ho\l many weeds \lere allnved to produce seed. nOne yeRrl3 seeding is seven years I \leed-

ing."

Weed Pressure

11. grower who bas kept his fields "clean" over several years may not have enour:h weeds
to aff'ect his alf'alf'a stand and tlros may not need to take any control measures. A grower
who bas a field which he knows to be heavily inf'ested may wish to combine 2 or 3 weed con-
trol methods in order to establish a vigorous alf'alia stand.

Weed Species

Some weed control measures are not errective on particular weed species. For instance,
BalaIiEJ is an errective chemical control for watergrass but is inerrective on London rocket.
Pre irrigation and discing during the summer prior to an alralra crop is errective in re-
ducing summer weeds but l;lay not be as erfective on winter species. Thus a general know-
ledge or what weeds can be expected is helpi'ul in Dl,.nn;ng what measures to take.

Soil ~

The activity and movement of' soil applied herbicides can be greatly influenced by soil
type. The chance of crop damage in a sandy soil lov in organic !IE.tter is much greater at a
given rate of application than on a heavier textured soil with a hi~her organic !IE.tter con-
tent. A grower with a lighter textured sandy soil l!lay wish to reduce the application rate
of a preplant herbicide or eliminate it entirely. Soil type also influences water penetra-
tion, root penetration and soil temperature, all of which affect the growth rate of the
weeds and the alfalfa.
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Salinity

Soil salinity is one of the major problems in crop production in the lower Colorado
Desert. Salinity can slow or eliminate alfalfa germination and growth. When high soil sa-
linityand preplant herbicides are combined the result can mean loss of stand.

Irrigation Method

Fields which are germinated utilizing a sprinkler system generally contain many more
weeds than flood irrigated fields. Sprinkler irrigation is an excellent measure to assure
maximum alfalfa germination, unfortunately it is also very effecient in germinating weeds.

Previous Experience and Gro'Ner Philosopqy

A ~rower may find a r~rticular chemical, cultural or combination of methods that he
considers best and use it in all his fields. This may seem short sighted but more often
when he gains experience with a particllia.r method he can refine his procedure end timing to
the point where he "makes" a ~rticular method work.

A grower's "philosoph.y" or weed control may be such that he 1.3 wining to accept some
stunting or loss or alfalfa vip;or from a preplant herbicide in order to derive the benefits
of weed control; or he may have the philosophy of alfalfa stand first and weed control
later.

fu1!:!g.cJ.~

Once the gro\~er has evaluated his situation with reRard to planting d~te, previous
cropping history, weed pressure, philosophy, etc., then he can decide which weed control
measures best suit him. No one measure mrty o]ways be sufficient. Often a combination
works best.

Preventive Control

Preventj.ve control is simply the unrelen.t,less qrt of not. lett,inr: any undesirable
plants go to seed in thp field or on the irri!;ation or drainafJe ditches. This is one of
the best methods and yet it is often overlooked. This also includes n\t let\in~ any un-
wanted seed come in with r;lantin~ seed, manure or Machinery. Theoretically, if prevention
was perfect no other measures would need to be taken. This is seldom achieved.

Cultural Control

Preirrigation followed by discing can accomplish three important tasl,{s. It can reduce
soil salinity in the ~ermination zone, allow the preperation of a more desirable seed bed,
and reduce the weed seed popl1lation. All three can mean the development of a stronger

more competitive alfalfa stand.
Anything that is done to p"ssure a more uniform, fertile and desirable seed bed can

help the alfalfa rlant get off to 9. better start and be more competitive to weeds. This
could includA such practives as land leveling, phosphorus fertilization I?"nd salinity con-

trol measures such as tiling.
Crop rotation measures should not be overlooked. Plant diseases can build up an in-

ocul11111 in the soil under a continuous alfalfa cropping system. "Root rots" are often the
cause of starld loss, particularly under corulitions of poor drainage and high soil moisture.
Weeds are often allowed to gain a foothold in these diseased areas. Even when affected
alfalfa seedlings recover they are often poor weed competitors.

Normal harvesting operations for baling, dehydrating, cubing or pasturing aJfalfa are
often successful in elimimating a good portion of annual weeds in a ne\" stand of aJSalfa.
If weed pressure is not severe Many of the annual weeds will be elimj.nllted after the second
cuttin~. Quality of hay may be reduced by some weed species, however, in the first and

possibly the second cutting.

Chemical Control

Two chemicals are used pre plant in the lower Colorado desert region:

Balan@.

EptaIl1!!' and
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In order to perform adequately, these herbicides should be thoroughly mixed in the
soil. Discing twice in opposite directions is recommended. The disc should move rapidly
enough to provide a good mixing action. Herbicide failures can often be traced to poor

incorporation.
Since Eptan{B) is a volatile compound, it should be incOrl)()rlJted immediately after ap-

plication. A spray boom set on the disc is one of the best methods of application. Lo1N~r
Ept~ rates should be used on lighter textured soils. Where plantings are made on corru-
gations to germinate the alfalfa, damage can occur in the center betwe(jn corrugations, par-ticularly in coarse textured soils. .

EptaIriY'J controls a broad spectrum of weeds; however, its herbicidal effects last for
onlya few weeks. Bala~ has a longer residual action; however, it will not control weeds
in the mustard and composite families.

Both materials can reduce seedling vigor particularly when combined with disease, soil
salinity, adverse weather conditions or coarse text\~ed soils.

Two chemicals are available for use post-emergent to the alfalfa and weeds; these are
2, 4-DB for control of broadleaf weeds, and IPC granules for control of winter annual gras-
ses.

2,4-DB is applied when the broadleaf weeds are less than 3 inches in height or diam-
eter. If the weeds are larger, the control will be slo\~ and erratic. 2,'~-DB can be ap-

plied by ground or b:r air. Air al;plication is frequently more successful since it can be

applied when the field is still wet and the weeds are small. It should not be apf;lied
whiJ.e standin6 water is preserlt in ~ne 11.eJ.C1. The ulfaila s!loula no"L be irrigateQ for at

least seven days followin~ treatment with 2,4-DB as stuntinR of the alfalfa may occur.

IPC is applied for control of canary grass, wild oats, and rabbitsfoot grass. It is
used in the granular forrl!ulation. IPC should be Dpplied shortly before and irrigation.

Delaying the irrigation can cause some loss of con"Lrol from volatilization of the IPC.

.Q2.lli: 1 \~~ i9ll~

-.;

Preplant and seedling weed control in alfulfa is a complex problem. The best method
for weed control varies from grower to ~rower and field to field. Before a particular
control program is decided upon, con:,iderati()n must be Plade as to cropr,in~ history, weed
species, f!rower experience, eta. After mRking these aonsiderRt.ions there are several valid
measures that can be taken. Often a combination of weed control measures is better than
anyone alone.

Example: A ~rower has a field which has previously been cropT;ed to wheat. He is
planting in late November and knows he will have a problem with volunteer wheat and canary
grass which had ~one to seed in the previous wheat crop. The soil is coarse textured, the
weather has been cooll:nd he is worried about alfalfa gerrnination.

Solution: A preirrigation in mid-October would have been helpful in germinating some
of the canary grass seed and much of the wheat. Careful attention to seed bed preparation
and leveling can help in obtaining a uniform stand. Preplant herbicides might not be wise
in this case where alfalSa germination conditions are not ideal and the soil is coarse tex-
tured. The use of IPC granules as a post emergence treatment just prior to the second or
third irrigation would seem advisable if the expected wheat and canary grass problems mate-
rialize and are severe enough to limit stand establishment.

"
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